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The bulk chemistry of fluids implicated in a large 
range of hydrothermal systems, from high-T magmatic 
to low-T diagenetic, is generally constrained from the 
measurement of the ice melting temperature (Tmice) in 
previously frozen fluid inclusions. Given that Na is often the 
most common cation in hydrothermal fluids, the NaCl-H2O 
binary is used to infer the concentration of dissolved salts, 
expressed as equivalent wt. % NaCl, based on Tmice and the 
experimentally determined liquidus surface in this binary. 
This assumption is known to be an over simplification for 
natural samples based on fluid inclusion analyses that show: 
(1) depression of the NaCl-H2O eutectic (i.e., <-21.2ºC) due 
to presence of divalent cations (e.g., Ca, Fe, Mg); and (2) 
a complex solute chemistry from both leachate and in situ 
LA ICP-MS analyses. In order to address this short coming 

in fluid inclusion studies, a rapid and efficient means of 
semi-quantifying solute chemistry is discussed. The method 
involves generating evaporate mounds by overheating 
fluid inclusions which induces decrepitation; the resultant 
mounds are subsequently analyzed using standard SEM-
EDS methods. Application of this method to a wide variety 
of settings, including magmatic Sn-W, evolved pegmatites, 
carbonatitic, orogenic- and intrusion-related gold, and 
carbonate replacement (i.e., MVT) indicates the following: 
(1) Na is most common cation with others (Ca, K, Fe, Ba, 
Sr) dependent on setting; (2) Fe and Mn are common in 
mineral magmatic settings (e.g., Sn-Cu); (3) Ba and Sr are 
most enriched in carbonatitic samples; (4) solute chemistry 
is a good monitor of F:R interaction; (5) S is commonly 
present in most mineralized samples; and (6) F is also 
common anion which, if considered a proxy for magmatic 
fluids, implicates some orogenic gold settings as being, in 
part, of magmatic parentage.
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